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MODEL UNITED NATIONS delegates Brigita Balodis, Hannah Davison, Carolyn Solberg, Joclyn Cormichoel (seat-
ed), Al Gunns, Dale Wirsing, Cheryl Zumwalt, and John Davidson (standing), will represent Czechoslovakia at 
the four-day Model UN meeting being held starting Wednesday at the University of Washington. Not in photG 
are Dave Rowley and Helen Kirk. 
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Brown & Haley Lecturer Jones to Present 
First of Series This Evening; Gives Views 
Presented in the Brown & Haley Lec-
ture series beginning tonight at CPS will 
be Howard Mumford Jones, professor of 
American literature at Harvard. Dr. Jones, 
a distinguished scholar in the humanities, 
"Sheer numbers. That's the greatest 
problem facing American education today," 
observed Howard Mumford Jones, who ar-
rived on campus Monday to deliver the sixth 
annual series of Brown & Haley lectures. 
will speak on "Adventures in Learning," an original 
analysis of intellectual problems confronting the 
present age. His lectures will be T u e s d a y, 
Wednesday and Thursday nights 
at 8 p.m. in Jones hail. 
A native of Wisconsin, Dr. 
Jones received his B. A. from the 
University of Wisconsin in 1914 
and his M. A. from the University 
of Chicago. Other universities and 
colleges honoring him with de-
grees have been Tulane, Univer-
sity of Colorado, Clark university 
and Harvard. 
Jones has been professor of 
American literature at Harvard 
since 1936. Outstanding in the 
fields of American literature and 
education, he is an editor and the 
author of books and plays. Among 
his litei-ary works are "American 
and French Culture (1750-1848)," 
"Education and World Tragedy," 
"The Theory of American Litera- 
ture," and "The Frontier in Amer- HOWARD MUMFI 
ican Fiction." He has edited "The fessor of Americ 
Poems of Edgar Allen Poe," and Harvard university,  
"The Premier of Intellectual Lib- year's Brown & H 
erty," among other books. starting this even 
A member of Phi Beta Kappa, auditorium. 
Jones is past president of the 
American Academy of Arts and Sciences and has 
served as chairman of the American Council of 
Learned Societies since 1956. 
All Brown & Haley lectures are published through 
an arrangement with Rutgers university. Copies of 
previous lectur?5 are available at the bookstore. 
Noting that even Harvard—with its reputation 
for exclusiveness—has 12,000 students, the witty, 
balding Harvard professor commented that "67 per 
cent of American parents think 
their children are entitled to a 
college education." 
Jones, who speaks deliberately, 
smiled as he said he had "toiled 
terribly" to prepare "Adventures 
in Learning," the lectures he will 
present tonight, tomorrow, and 
Thursday. He described them as 
his "simple, fundamental convic-
tions on the relations between 
preparation in science and prepara-
tion in the humanities." 
"Intelligent, cogent, understand-
able" were Jones's remarks about 
the previous Brown & Haley lee-
tures. 
By the way, Prof. Jones is not a 
Ph. D., although he hold several 
honorary doctorates. ' 'At Harvard," 
he says, "we don't worry too much 
DRD JONES, pro- about things like that." At present 
:on literature at 
 
he is president of the American 
' will present this Council of Learned Societies. 
iley lecture seres, 	
"I' m supposed to know things 
ing in Jones hall from 1660 to 1959," was Joness 
reply to the question of what sub- 
jects he teaches at Harvard. Though 
he teaches few freshmen, he deals with both under-
graduates and graduate students in his courses, 
which center around American literature and civil-
ization. "A real reader reads widely," the Harvard 
scholar protested impatiently when asked to name 
(Continued on Page 4) 
CPS Delegation to Represent 
Czechoslovakia at Model UN 
I 
Nine CPS students will leave 
Wednesday afternoon to attend 
the Model United Nations confab 
being held this year at the Uni-
versity of Washington, Delega-
tion Chairman John Davidson an-
nounced Sunday. CPS will repre-
sent Czechoslovakia this year. 
The Model UN, a mock session 
of the United Nations composed 
of delegates from west coast col-
leges and universities, will hegin 
tomorrow. The schools participat-
ing in this joint session of dele-
gates are from as far east as 
Montana and as far south as Ari-
zona. In all, 60 schools will be 
1epresented. 
The program planned for the 
eighth annual session of the Mod-
el UN will begin Wednesday and 
continue through Saturday, when 
a business session of the General 
Deadline Stretched 
For ASCPS Jobs 
Deadline for applying for the 
positions of homecoming chair-
man, leadership conference co-
chairman, and film society chair-
n-ian is 3 p.m. today, ASCPS Ex-
ecutive Secretary Marlene Buck 
announced. 
Applicants for these positions 
should sign the list posted on the 
SUB bulletin board or contact one 
of the ASCPS executive officers, 
Miss Buck said, 
Though some department man-
ager's jobs have been filled, Miss 
Buck advised those interested in 
managing one of ASCPS's eight 
departments to see the advisor or 
present manager of the depart-
ment today or tomorrow. 
ASCPS departments are Trail, 
Tamanawas, Associated Women 
Students, Women's Athletic as-
sociation, men's intramural, mu-
sic, drama, and forensics. 
BUDGET WARNING GIVEN 
Monday is the final submission 
date for ASCPS department budgets, 
student body Executive Secretory 
Marlene Buck warns heads and ad-
visors of the various CPS student 
government divisions. 
After receiving primary approvol 
by Central Board, the budgets will 
be published in the Trail. Bu'?ts 
receive final approval in the foil. 
Assembly will bring the activities 
to a close, Davidson reported. 
Nine Deelgates Lister 
The nine deiegates from CPS 
will be Jackie Carmichael and Al 
Gunns on the Economic and Fi-
nancial committee, Carolyn Sol-
berg and Bill Rowley on the Po-
litical a n d Security committee, 
Hannah Davison and Helen Kirk 
on t h e Trusteeship committee, 
Brigita Balodis on the Social, Cul-
tural and Humanitarian commit-
tee, and Cheryl Zumwalt on the 
ad hoc political committee. Da-
vidson, as chairman of the dele-
gation, is not assigned a def-
inite committee. Dale Wirsing 
was forced to cancel his trip at 
the last moment. 
Dr. Warren Tomlinson is ad-
visor to the group. 
Session Opens Wednesday 
The session will open Wednes-
day with the first meeting of the 
General Assembly. Thursday and 
Friday will be dedicated to work 
in committee. On these two days 
the committees will submit, dis-
cuss, and finally vote on their 
proposed resolutions. 
On Saturday the resolutions 
which were passed within the 
committees will be submitted to 
the General Assembly for a final 
vote. When the final voting is 
completed the resolutions adop-
ted should compare favorably to 
those of the real UN. The Wednes-
day and Saturday sessions will 
be open to the public. 
(Continued on Page 2) 
The CPS Campus Playcrafters 
will present their annual spring 
play, 'Seven Sisters," Friday and 
Saturday at 8:15 p.m. in Jones 
hall auditorium. The popular 
comedy is directed by Martha 
Pearl Jones, CPS drama professor. 
A Hungarian army officer's 
widow, played by Sally Marshall, 
is left with seven daughters, sev -
eral of whom have inherited their 
mother's appreciation of army of-
ficers. A young lieutenant, played 
by Scott Strode, falls in live with 
the fourth of the seven daughters, 
but according to European cus-
tom she cannot marry until her 
older sisters are wed. This is a 
tough situation, but the lieutenant 
SENIORS WILL HOLD 
FINAL MEETING THURSDAY 
The senior class will hold its 
final meeting at 12:30 p. m. 
Thursday in Room 4, Jones hail, 
Senior President Dale Wirsing an-
nounced. 
The agenda, Wirsing added, 
will include choice of a class gift 
and election of the Amphictyon 
trophy winner—the person voted 
the most valuable member of the 
class. 
Social Calendar 
April 22-24--Brown & Haley 
lectures. 
April 25—Spring play. 
WAA all-school dance. 
April 26—Spring play. 
April 27—Senior recital. 
committee and pondered the feas-
ibilty of obtaining additional bus 
fare privileges for college stu-
dents. 
Central Board okayed Jinks 
Rector and Bill Whinery as new 
Judiciary council members. They 
replace Linda Sticklin and Dick 
Waterman on the council, which 
still has to unravel the thorny 
problem of whether the new Cen-
tral Board can ratify Proposition 
1, left unratified by the old Ceo-
tral Board. 
Fred Deal, newly-elected sopho-
more class president, initiated 
consideration of the convocation 
measure, telling the board many 
freshmen would like upperclass 
convo committee's jurisdiction 
extended to frosh convo. fresh-
man convocation is administra- 
Literary Magazine 
Chooses Material 
Most of the material for the lit-
erary magazine has been chosen, 
Larry DeLorme, co-editor with 
Larry Baker, announced Sunday. 
"Quality, on the whole, is pretty 
high," DeLorme said, "but we 
will overlook the deadline for 
quality material, especially fic-
tion." 
The 16-page literary publica-
tion is scheduled to appear the 
first week in May. Formerly 
known as the "AUM," the maga-
zinc will change to an as yet un-
known name this year. 
CPS Pool Will Host 
Tacoma Watercade 
CPS's Hugh Wallace Memorial 
swim pool will be the scene of 
Tacoma's second annual Water-
cade at 8 p.m. May 2 and 3 as 
the college joins with the Metro-
politan park district and the Ta-
coma-Pierce County Red Cross to 
sponsor the free show. 
Capacity crowds packed the 
pool both evenings last year to 
w a t c h demonstrations ranging 
from synchronized swimming to 
skin diving, from a canoe gun-
whale race to high-diving. CPS 
lifeguards Kimo Streeter, Vic 
Holme, Jerry Hartley and Jim De-
'ore will take part in the life-
saving demonstration. 
tion-controlled, while a commit-
tee of students and faculty mem-
bers plans upperclass programs. 
"We (freshmen) would like the 
quality of upperclass convos," 
Deal elaborated. A burst of poor. 
ly-suppressed guffaws from board 
members and the gallery of on-
lookers greeted this statement. 
After bantering the matter 
around a while longer, during 
which the amount of "personal 
leadership" evinced by faculty 
members in both convos was 
mentioned briefly, the board ap-
proved the establishment of a 
committee of investigation. The 
committee is composed of Howie 
Eastman, chairman, Jerry Rapp, 
Ann Throckmorton, and Randy 
Smith. 
Bus Privileses Soucht 
Vice PresKient J000 nerwoou 
told the board attempts to broad-
en fare privileges for CPS stu-
dents on Tacoma busses are being 
made. Specific proposals are to 
seek (1) high school rates of two 
rides for 25 cents and (2) student 
rates for summer school students. 
The Tacoma Transit Co. recently 
raised student fares to 15 cents. 
Hertzog Forensics Head 
Keliher announced the appoint-
ment of Winnie Hertzog to the 
managershilo of next year's de-
bate squad. Maicia Olsback will 
head the CPS chapter of Pi Kap-
pa Delta, a national debate hon- 
O:arV. 
is more than equal to the occa-
sion, and when the smoke clears 
there are only three girls left 
with the same name. 
The seven girls are played by 
Agnes Masteller, Lorna RoyaU, 
Kay Manfull, Georga Dee Martin, 
Sherry Dorsey, Kathy Morley and 
Bev Melander. John Mitchell and 
Dave Raleigh are officers. 
Gary Zimmerman as Baron Gi-
da, Dan Buchanan as Janko, and 
Frank Ochs as Toni complete the 
cast. 
Larry Heggerness is student di-
rector. Student assistants to the 
director are Claudia Swannack 
and Gayle Callahan. Jim Dale is 
(Continued on Page 4) Frosh Plea for Improved Convocation 
Prompts Creation of Board Committee 
The establishment of a committee to investigate the 
possibility of putting freshman convocation tinder the ad-
ministration of the upper convocation committee was the 
highlight of Wednesday's Central Board actions. 
In a lengthy session the board also approved the ap 
pointment of Nancy Eliason as secretary to the executive 
The College Press 
The Propa 
by don white 
Mr. Eisenhower, through his 
correspondence with Russia's Ni-
kita Khruschev, has tried to per-
suade the Soviet dictator that 
question of limiting nuclear ac-
tivity can only be settled through 
detailed practical agreements and 
not by public declat-ations of in-
tent. The administration has 
steered clear of any action in the 
field of nuclear disarmament 
which might be interpreted abroad 
as a "propaganda move." When 
it became quite' obvious some 
days before the unilateral declar-
ation by the Soviet Union that 
such an announcement was forth-
coming, our State Department still 
refused to take steps to lessen the 
punch of Russia's sensational 
move. 
Since that grandstand play by 
the Soviet Union, many have 
stopped to re-examine the place 
and the value of propaganda in 
the cold war. Is not the cold war, 
in effect, a battle for people's 
minds, a battle of propaganda 
constantly aimed at giving favor-
able perspectives and impressions 
of our robe in the East-West-con-
flict. If this is so, then in order 
to regain the cold war initiative 
the U. S. will have to tear down 
the image created in many parts 
of the world depicting America as 
a snarling giant breathing fire 
Hear This . . 
To the Editor: 
I hope the student body rec-
ognizes that Howard Mumford 
Jones represents scholarship and 
humaneness at their best. Neither 
a "popularizer" nor a "person-
ality," he is free from the pejora-
tive connotations these terms 
justifiably suggest. As a scholar, 
his work is impressive to other 
scholars, whose judgments, final-
by, are of the most value. His 
books are deep and substantial. 
To name a few—"America and 
French Culture," "The Theory of 
American Literature," "The Pur -
suit of Happiness," "The Bright 
Medusa," "American Humanism" 
—is to introduce a man to the 
CPS community who is to Amen-
can literary and cultural history 
what Neibuhr is to theology, 
Reisman to sociology, Margaret 
Mead to anthropology, and Corn-
mager to history. 
I say too, that he is humane, 
but there is nothing maudlin 
about his humaneness. Stoically 
he says, "Either you accept your 
human lot, with its imperfect 
physiological equipment and its 
precarious tenure on the planet, 
and do what you can with it; or 
you do not." He is not indifferent. 
He is not saying that we must 
therefore be blind to ugliness, 
stupidity, and cruelty. He is rath-
en saying that it does little good 
to quarrel with the universe or to 
complain about being alive at all. 
Do something about human ig-
norance, he pleads, but do not 
blame man's ignorance on "the 
cosmic weather" or confess hu-
mane bankruptcy as Eliot did in 
"The Waste Land." Man still has 
dignity despite the efforts of the 
subliminal advertisers, the Or-
ganization Men, or the modern 
master-planners of genocide to 
prove the contrary. As a stoic 
Jones knows, and acquiesces in, 
the limitations of existence. But 
because this acquiencence is not 
indifference, he declares he will 
humanely do what he can "to in-
sure that dignity and peace shall 
be the goal of humanity." 
One could ask for little more 
titin a visit of a humane scholar 
to our campus. 
—HAROLD P. SIMONSON. 
• Hungry? 
• Thirsty? 
• Lonesome? 
PAT'S 
NO. 21st AND OAKES ST. 
ganda War 
and destruction. It will take an 
intelligent propaganda program 
to bring this about. 
After all, a nation whose ob-
session with her military estan-
lishment forces her to produce a 
bomb capable of killing thousands 
at a time certainly can't afford to 
play the moral, idealistic role in 
the propaganda war. There's too 
much at stake for that type of 
inconsistency. 
A Republican and a Democrat, 
both from Minnesota, are current-
ly talking the most sence con-
cerning the East-West conflict. 
Harold Stassen and Sen. Hubert 
Humphrey are both convinced the 
United States needs a more flexi-
ble, creative policy in dealing 
with Russia. Stassen has drawn on 
his three years of negotiating 
with the Russians to contend that 
it is possible to conclude an agree-
ment this year would ban nu-
clear explosions, under UN super-
vision, as a first step toward a 
disarmament settlement. 
Humphrey has drawn on his cx-
penience as chairman of the Seui-
ate's subcommittee on disarms-
ment to concur, in principle, with 
his old Minnesota political antag-
onist. 
The bulky, nine-point program 
for disarmament adhered to by 
Dulles and the president is not an 
asset, propaganda -wise. Besides, 
comments Sen. Humphrey, "no 
nation, least of all the suspicious 
Soviet Union, would agree to 
such sweeping provisions all at 
one time." 
An imaginative American pro-
posal, set up dramatically in the 
United Nations with the weight 
of world opinion with us, might 
do wonders in reaffirming trust 
around the globe in America's 
role as leader in the never-ending 
fight for sanity. 
Czechoslovakia CPS 
Model UN Country 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Noted personalities will be on 
hand to speak and observe the 
activities. This mock UN assem-
bly is sponsored in part by the 
educataional program of the UN. 
Davidson said. 
Friday the entire group will be 
entertained by the Seattle sym-
phony and UW drama department 
presentation of Igor Stravinsky's 
L'Histore du Soldat. 
Last year CPS represented Jap-
an. 1956 was of special import-
ance for CPS when Dale Wirsing, 
delegation chairman, signed the 
UN charter which made this 
school an official member of the 
Model UN. 
Deluxe Cafe 
(formerly Patsy's) 
2811 6th AVE. 
(Near 6th and Pine) 
• BREAKFAST 
• LUNCH 
• DINNER 
Open Doily-8 a.m. to 2 a.m. 
Sundays - 10 o.m. to 9 p.m. 
"WE SPECIALIZE IN 
GOOD FOOD" 
BUSCH'S 
Drive-In Restaurant 
FROM A JUICY HAMBURGER 
to a 
BROILED STEAK DINNER 
You Have Your Choice at 
BUSCH'S 
OUR FRIES—Cooked to Order 	 - . 
OUR SHAKES—Thick and 
Creamy 
DINE AT BUSCH'S 
FOR REAL EATiNG PLEASURE 
38th and South Tacoma Way 
Tacoma, Washungion 
SUPERVISED PARKING AREA 
Prompt, Courteous Se,vice 
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an academic asset . 
Among the College of Puget Sound's proudest academic 
possessions is the Brown & Haley lecture series, sponsored 
by the Fred T. Haley family of Tacoma. Today, tomorrow 
and Thursday Howard Mumford Jones will present the sixth 
lecture of the series. 
Aside from the distinguished reputation of the series, 
it has a value which more directly affects CPS students-
the opportunity to talk with, to question one of the great 
thinkers of our time. Interested students may, for example, 
meet Mr. Jones at a coffee hour at 4 p.m. today in the faculty 
lounge of the Music building. Of even more importance than 
the lectures themselves, perhaps, is the chance for challeng --
ing, give-and-take discussion. 
CPS students can be particularly grateful for the high 
calibre and stature of the Brown & Haley lesturers. And they 
can be particularly grateful to the Fred T. Haley family for 
making the series possible. 
. 	 . 	 S 	 S an academic Iiabilitg" given w suuens of proven perior 	 ability. 
To improve convocation has been the campaign prom- * 	 e 	 * 
ise of many a student body officer. But once in office, they ASCPS 	 e x e c u t i v e 	 officers weren't exactly overwhelmed by 
have generally found the promise easier made than fulfilled. a flood of applicants for student 
The newly installed Central Board, however, hit the pro- government 	 positions. 	 The 	 re- 
verbial nail on the head Wednesday when it decided to find sponse to 	 last week's appeal, 	 in fact, was next to zero. 
out if the administration is willing to turn frosh convo over To be sure, student government 
to students. Complaints about convocation are almost always jobs often involve a maximum of 
aimed at the programs themselves. But the way to improve headaches 	 and 	 a 	 minimum 	 of glory. 	 But what, 	 I wonder hap. 
the programs. the Trail feels, is to improve the method of pened to all the defeated office- 
selecting the programs. 	 . seekers who a month ago were so 
- 	 Freshman orientation is in the hands of Registrar Rich- eager to serve their college? Minority Report Department: 
ard Smith and Bursar Gerard Banks. Upperclass convoca- If your grade point average has 
Lions are arranged by a committee consisting of a variable been shriveling, you're not alone. 
iumber of students, two faculty members—Robert Albert- The college, faculty members tell 
son and Arthur Frederick—and 	 the college president, Di'. me, is getting tougher. The rca- son: CPS accreditation will come 
R. Franklin Thompson. Students on the committee are ap- up for review next year. 
pointed by Dr. Thompson and the ASCPS president. Recently 	 the 	 faculty 	 analyzed 
Students appointed to convocation committee, for the CPS 	 grades. 	 And 	 some 	 depart- 
most part, are chosen for their I)restige. Most of them have ments, I won't say which, 	 were giving out too many A's and B's. 
barely enough time to attend committee meetings, and much The significance: good grades are 
of the executive work falls on Professor Frederick. Prob- going to require more and more 
work. Apalling prospect, isn't it? 
ably not one CPS student in 20 knows that convocation corn- Somebody Tell Me Department: 
mittee has a student chairman. Why the same people who com- 
The Trail is not criticizing these people. They perform plain 	 that there's nothing in the Trail 	 complain when they don't 
a thankless task, and, within the limitations of their or- get one? 
ganization, do the best they can. Please remember, too, the Why 	 garbage 	 truck 	 drivers 
Trail is not advocating a free rein for those who would turn shoUld 	 be 	 paid 	 more 	 than 	 pro- 
convocation into a circus or a rock 'n roll concert. Convoca- fessors? Why 	 college 	 students 	 can't 
-tion's purpose is educational. But it doesn't need to be pain- spell. 	 Lately 	 I've 	 been 	 noticing 
ful. posters 	 with 	 misspelled 	 words. 
Basically, what convocation committee needs is a boost Come to think of it, the posters were 	 advertising 	 a 	 freshman 
in status from a minor, unrecognized status to an important dance. 
position in the public eye. For example, by placing the stu- Why students who 	 want 	 to 
dent chairman of convocation in charge of freshman convo- talk 	 can't 	 go 	 to 	 the 	 SUB 	 and leave the library to students who 
cation as well and by requiring regular reports from him, want to study? 
Central Board could elevate the convocation chairmanship Why today's stuaents, like their 
from a task to be avoided to a post to be sought. cave-man 	 ancestors, 	 feel 	 they 
Convocation directly affects almost the entire CPS stu- must immortalize themselves 	 by their handiwork? It was perhaps 
dent body. Let's give convocation committee—especially the excusable for stone age men to 
chairman—the power, the recognition, and the importance draw 	 buffaloes 	 on the walls 	 of their caves, but CPS students, I'm its job deserves, certain, can find a better method 
of 	 self-expression 	 than 	 carving 
initials 	 in 	 desks. 
From Bad to 
WIRSING 
By DALE WIRSING 
Disregarding the old proverb, 
your scribe this week is rushing 
in where angels fear to tread. 
Namely, scholarships. 
We've gone a big way down 
the road to collectiveism (ant. 
hills and beehives are good exam-
ples of collectivist societies) when 
we start making financial need 
and not scholastic merit our chief 
basis for scholarships. 
Society for the 
UTFER and COMPLETE 
ANNIHILIATION 
of 
PEOPLE WHO CLIP CAR-
TOONS FROM MAGAZINES 
Not long ago I saw one of the 
multipaged forms CPS sends to 
scholarship applicants. And it's a 
good thing I'm not prone to apo-
plexy. Parents of scholarship-
seeking students are asked to fill 
out blank after blank of financial 
information more detailed and 
complex than an income tax 
form. 
In the first place, why in the 
name of J. Edgar Hoover is the 
parents' income from uranium 
stocks any of CPS's business? 
And second, why should high 
school students work for high 
grades when all they need for a 
scholarship is a poor family? 
Maybe I'm old fashioned, but 
it'll take a lot of talking to con-
vince me that scholarships should 
be awarded according to some 
mathematical formula. I prefer to 
think that scholarships should be 
North End 
Bowling 
We Welcome Bowling Parties 
BOWLING INSTRUCTION 
ANY TIIE 
26th and Proctor Sts. 
SK 9-9153 
Avenue Shoe Repair 
SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT 
* 
2703 SIXTH AVENUE 
Shelmidine Recovers 
From Lengthy Illness 
Dr. Lyle Shelmidine felt 'much, 
much better" Monday morning as 
he returned to his classes after a 
Chapman's . 	 month-long illness which twice 
Monarch Drug Co. 	
put him in Tacoma General hos- 
pital. 
Dr. Shelmidine underwent sur- SK 9-6627—Cor. No. 26th and 	 gery for a digestive disorder ear- Alder - Free Delivery. 	 lier this month and has been con- 
valescing at his home. 
By FLOYD FESSLER 
Looks like a tough spring for CPS as far as baseball is concerned. 
The Loggers haven't found anybody they can beat so far, and may 
o quite a bit further before they find a win. 
(We hasten to add that as this column went to press, the Mar000 
and White had yet to do battle with Seattle Pacific college in two 
ames scheduled for Monday afternoon.) 
However, CPS still hasn't played any home games, and Logger 
ans are hoping familiar surroundings may make a difference. Another 
act in favor of CPS is the quality of ball played by the teams the 
oggers have faced so far. While Seattle university and the University 
f Washington are not exactly the best teams in the nation, they are 
at least one notch better than the teams competing in the Evergreen 
It will be bard to estimate just how strong (or weak) the Loggers 
until after they have met some of the Evergreen conference teams. 
Due to typical Northwest spring weather, the new CPS baseball 
rond is having a tough time getting dedicated. Christened Burns 
I after long-time Tacoma sports enthusiast Dr. W. B. Burns, the 
I was originally slated to be dedicated April 19 with a double-
ler against St. Martin's. Due to inclement weather (which is a nice 
of saying it rained as usual), however, the games had to be can-
d. The dedication is now scheduled for Monday with another 
bleheader against St. Martin's, weather permitting. 
* 	 * 	 * 
Shifting the spotlight to intramurals, we find Kappa Sigma and 
ia Nu hooked up in a very close race for the all-intramural champ-
hip. The last time we looked the Kappa Sigs held the lead with 
5/6 points. Sigma Nu was hard on their heels, however, with 559 
ts. Kappa Sigma won the title last year with Sigma Nu placing 
nd. The Sigma Nus have an excellent chance of overtaking the 
ers this year, being less than four points behind with softball, 
is, and track titles yet to be decided. 
ann, Namkung Capture CPS 
JOE RUFF, who along with WaVy Eigermon has a good chance of repre-
senting CPS at the NAIA tennis championships in California this year, is 
pictured obove. Ruff started his third and last year as No. 1 man of the 
team by defeating Rich Green of Seattle university Friday. 
Puget Sound Netmen Win Season's 
Debut Against Seattle Chiefs, 5-2 
WASHINGTON 
HARDWARE 
SPORTS SHOP 
Sweaters for Guys and Gals 
920 Pacific Ave. 
The STATIONERS, Inc. 
926 Pacific Ave. 
925-27 Commerce St. 
MA7-253 
SIXTH AVENUE 
BOWLING LANES 
"Lefty" & Glenn 
- - - open 2p.m. - - - 
2052 6th Ave. 	 MA 7-5272 
I 48th and So. Yakima 
CNPITDIi THEATRE 	 GR 4-3881 
RICHARD TODD - MARTINE CAROL - VITTORIO Dl StCA 
in "THE BED" 
DOORS OPEN 730 - CURTAIN AT 8 - FRI. - SAT. - SUN. - APRIL 25 - 27 
'COKt ' .4 A *LG!4ELD ,,.sot.Iu... compeso' 105$ tat cOGA'COLA COMPANY. 
Absent-minded Professor, 
Not so absent-minded when you get 
right down to it. He remembered the  
most important item—the Coke! Yes,  
people.wilI forgive you almost anything 
if you just remember to bring along 
their favorite sparkling drink—ice-cold  
Coca-Cola. Do have another, professor! 
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 
Bottled under outhority of The Coca-Cola Company by 
COCA-COLA BOT'I'LING, INC., TACOMA, WASH. 
"Cok•" Is a registered trade-mirt. 	 1955, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
uesday, April 22, 1958 	 The T R Al L 	
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The LUCKY LOGGER 	 Diamond Men kA 	 • 
Independent 0 
John Hann and Paul Namkung 
earned up to cop first place in 
the first annual CPS Independent 
doubles tournament held last 
week-end at North End alleys. 
Hann, shooting 40 pins above his 
143 average, rolled games of 176, 
& 
ALL 
AROUND 
LAKEW000 T UhII 
BRANCH 	 I VYI 	 WESTEND 
BRANCH 
We provide 
Ll 	 Checking and 
Vg Savings Accounts 
and all other 
LSTREET bank services 
BRANCH 	 for college 	 LINCOLN 
students 	 BRANCH 
..................... . 
.......... 
	 ..... ... 
........ 
PUGET SOUND 
W NATIONAL BANK 
TACOMAS FRIENDLY BANK  
)ubles Tourney 
171, and 204 to total 551 which 
was the high individual scratch 
series in the meet. Namkung shot 
157, 167, 191-515. With handi-
cap, their total was 1165. 
Placing second, 21 pins behind, 
was the team of Alex Miller and 
Steve Mackey who amassed a to-
tal of 1144. Mackey posted a 165, 
190, 191-546, and Miller chalked 
up a 185, 152, 207-544. Together 
they bowled a 398 single game, 
and a 1090 scratch series. 
Third place money went to John 
Spear and Ed Booty who rolled 
489 and 506 respectively, totaling 
1135. 
Bob West and Jerry Cochran 
combined efforts to post a 1111 
series good for fourth position. 
West contributed a 513, while 
Cochran had a 485. 
Rounding out the prize list were 
Dan Oppelt and Frank Henry with 
a 505-509-1089. 
Booby prize winners were Glen 
Galbreath and Bob Payton whose 
889 series was good for last place. 
They will receive small trophies 
e n g r a v e d: "World's Greatest 
Bowler." 
Other runners-up, but out of 
the money were: 
R. Lange-A. Hanson-1074 
D. Ward-R. Bigler-1057 
J. Roberts-K. Bishop-1052 
J. Maniatis-J. Thacker--1049 
K. McDonald- 
D. Spragg 	 1040 
INDEPENDENT LEAGUE 
Division 
W L GB 
*Short Timers ..............35 	 5 
Lions ............................2020 	 15 
Menaces ......................17 	 23 	 18 
Pin-Heads ....................7 	 17 
Division 
W L GB 
:Tigers 29 11 
Anchor Klankers ......24 16 	 5 
Crescents ....................15 	 25 	 14 
Arrows ........................12 	 28 	 17 
CPS tennists made a successful 
season's debut Friday by scoring 
a 5-2 victory over Seattle uni-
versity on the Chieftain's courts. 
Three of the five singles were 
won as well as both doubles en-
gagements from the Chieftains. 
CPS was scheduled to play 
Central at the Tacoma Lawn Ten-
nis club Saturday, but because of 
bad weather the match was called 
off. The next match will be held 
against Western Washington col-
lege at Bellingham Wednesday. 
A summary of last Friday's 
game follows: Joe Ruff (CPS), de-
feated Rich Green (SU) 6-3, 6-3; 
Wally Eigerman (CPS) defeated 
Sam Brown (SU) 6-3, 6-3; Eddie 
Ang (CPS) defeated Carl Gillen 
(SU) 3-6, 6-0, 6-3; Vie Reynolds 
(SU) defeated Chuck Karst (CPS) 
6-3, 6-3; Pat Palmer (SU) defeated 
Rich Hammermaster (CPS) 4-6, 
6-2, 6-0. 
In the doubles, matches Ruff-
Eigerman (CPS) defeated Green-
Brown (SP) 6-1, 6-4; Karst-Ang 
(CPS) defeated Gillen-Reynolds 
(SU) 5-7, 6-1, 6-3. 
Special notice should be given 
to Ang and Karst who played a 
Vets Whip Theta Chi 
In the intramural games played 
last week the Vets were victor-
ious over Theta Chi by a margin 
of 26 to 3. Sigma Chi defeated 
Kappa Sigma by a score of 10 
to 1. Sigma Nu scored 12 against 
the Vets' 4 to show a strong hit-
ting offense. 
Due to foul weather many of 
the intramural games were can-
celed last week. All games which 
were rained out will be played 
Thursday. 
Tuesday 
Sigma Nu vs. Theta Chi, 
Sigma Chi vs. Indees. 
Wednesday 
S A E vs. Vets. 
Kappa Sigma vs. Indees 
PROCTOR 
UPHOLSTERY 
Fred Breidenboch, Owner 
5K 2-2271---2513 No. Proctor 
SHOES NEED 
REPAIRING? 
See 
Proctor 
SHOE REPAIR 
3817'/2 North 26th 
All Work Guoronteed 
10 meer VIKS 
The CPS diamond squad ril'I 
battle Western Washington in t 
double-header Friday here. The 
games will mark the opening of 
league play and will also be the 
first home games of the season 
for CPS. The Loggers will also 
be trying for their first win of ,  
the season as they battle the Vik-
ings. Western won the league 
crown last year and may well 
duplicate their feat this season. 
CPS will help dedicate Burns 
field as they vie with St. Martin's 
in a double-header Monday. The 
new diamond was originally 
scheduled to be dedicated in an 
April 19 twin bill against St. Mar-
tin's, but the games were called 
on account of rain. 
The Loggers have not fared too 
well so far this year, having drop-
pd contests to Seattle university, 
the University of Washington, 
and the 12th Infantry at Fort 
Lewis. 
PATRONIZE YOUR 
I • ADVERTISERS . 
AFTER THE 
SPRING PLAY... 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
8 P. M. - Jones Hall 
It's 
SCOTTY'S 
Tacoma Ave & Division 
victorious match 0 f doubles 
against SU. Ang had a charley 
horse in his leg which should have 
side-lined him; however with the 
efforts of Karst they came from 
behind to down the Chiefs in their 
doubles match. 
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 
USED FURNITURE FOR SALE 
• MODERN blond desk double roll-
away bed with inner spring mattress, 
and a matching set of end tables, cot-
tee table, chair, and telephone desk 
stand. Antique small oval coffee 
table. 	 JU 8-361 1, EXT. 63198 
COLLEGE 
BOOK STORE 
COLLEGIATE 
DICTIONARIES, 
DILL HOWELL 
SPORTING GOODS 
WILSON 
Athletic Equipment 
929 Commerce St. MA 7-5665 
*ie*.s.' *'.'-. ,:,',**..'. 	 . .>.: ............................•:.........I 	 ______________________________________________________ 
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 
I.ATE MODEL UNDERW003 
TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT 
• SPECIAL STUDENT RATES 
• FRSE DELIVERY IN CITY 
UNDERWOOD CORPORATION 
MA 7-4801 	 1610 Center SI. 
Private Room for 
College Banquets 
and Parties 
Entertainment UW and Dancing 
0 54th & So. Tac. Way 
'lhere needn't be. You can get 3 
head start on your savings pro. 
gram by beginning now, while 
you're in college. 
Life insurance offers you a combi. 
nation of protection and Savings, 
and bystartingyour program now 
you will have the advantage of 
lower premiunTs. 
See your Provident Mutual cam-
pus representative for more infor. 
rnation on a variety of plans, 
which may be tailored to your mdi. 
vidual present and future needs. 
JIM MILLER 
495 Rust Bldg. 
BR 2-31M 	 SK 2-84 
PROYDENT MUTUAL 
Life lnsurar'ce Compari 
of Phadelpha 
"CAMPUS" Kit consists of 
6 different EFFECTIVELY-
MEDICATED conip o n e n t 
parts: Face Soap, Blemish 
Cream, Facial Pack, "Coy-
erall" Blemish Stick, Face 
Lotion and Vitamin A - 
25,000 USP Units: the most 
complete and THOROUGH-
LY - EFFECTIVE complex-
ion-care EVER ceoted! 
The all-NEW, amazing "CAM-
Pus ,, Facial-Treatment Kit of-
fers IMMEDIATE relief from 
the discomfort and embarrass-
ment of unsightly acne, pim-
pies, blemishes, discolorotions 
and other skin d i s o r d e r s 
What's more, we'll PROVE that 
"CAMPUS" will help clear up 
that "PROBLEM" skin - or 
show DEFINITE IMPROVE-
MENT within 30 days 
- or 
YOUR MONEY BACK! Foir 
enough' 
The TRAIL 	 Tuesday. 	 ii 22, 
GREEK ROW 
The SAE's held their annual 
Violet Sweetheart Ball Saturday 
night in the Georgian Room of 
the Olympic Hotel in Seattle. The 
highlight of the evening was the 
I announcement of the new Violet 
Sweetheart, Chi Omea Enid Lei-
binger. 
Members and pledges of Phi 
Delta Theta mobilized their paint 
hrushes, shovels, and rakes April 
12 to paint the interior and clean 
vp the grounds of the Allen A. 
Wirsing Awarded 
$1900 Scholarship 
"I'm certainly grateful for the 
Opportunity to study at Stan-
ford," Trail columnist Dale Wirs-
ing commented about his $1,900 
scholarship to Sanford university 
for next year. 
• After his Sept. 15 marriageto 
CPS student Karla Merchant, 
Wirsing and his wife will travel 
to Palo Alto where he will use 
his Stanley Stemmer Beaubaire 
Memorial scholarship to study for 
a Master of Arts degree in jour. 
nal ism. 
Wirsing, a senior with majors 
in journalism and history, was 
awarded the scholarship on the 
basis of "exceptional academic 
work." 
Active since his freshman year 
in campus journalism, Wirsing is 
a former Trail editor and this 
year's business manager. He has 
served as publicity chairman for 
several events, co-edited the Log 
Book, and worked for the college 
publicity department. 
In addition, he has served sev-
eral terms on Central Board, is 
currently senior class president, 
is a past president of Phi Delta 
Theta fraternity, and is listed in 
Who's Who in American Colleges 
and Universities. 
M. E. church as the CPS chap. 
ter's part in the fraternity's na-
tional Community Service Day, 
Craig Shaw was chairman of the 
project, in which the local Phi 
Delts competed against 119 other 
Phi Delta chapters for the Na. 
tional Community Service Day 
trophy. 
Phi Delta Dale Wirsing and Chi 
Omega Karla Marchant recently 
announced t h e i r engagement. 
They plan a September wedding. 
Monday evening Tri Delts en-
tertained their parents at their 
annual Mother - Father - Daugh-
ter Banquet held at Steve's Res-
taurant. 
Tri Delta Gretchen Weller re-
cently announced her engagement 
to Bill Burke. 
Pi Phi Darlene Thompson re-
cently announced her engagement 
to Jack Homann of Olympia. 
The SAL's held a fireside for 
the Pi Phis April 14. Phi Delts 
entertained the Pi Phis at a coffee 
hour April 15. 
Two Alpha Phis have recently 
announced their pinnings; Caro-
lyn Fletcher to Sigma Chi John 
Mitchell and former CPS student 
Nancy Miller to Sigma Nu Franz 
Neisson. 
The Kappa Sigs held a fireside 
with the Alpha Phis ApriL 14. 
BY JOHN KELIHER 
Our generation has been prod-
ded and poked in the name of 
scientific inquiry and sociological 
analysis as much if not more than 
our predecessors in college. And 
the. result of this study is a smail 
stack of books, paperbacks and 
hardbounds w h i c h tell us who 
and what we are. As the recipi-
ents of the by-product of this lit-
erary phenomenon, the coined Ia-
bels—inner directed, silent gen-
eration, security motivated, etc., 
we might well inquire what it is 
all about. 
What purpose does this de-
scriptive-analysis literature serve? 
Could it be, that this type of 
writing is a substitute for phi-
losophical inquiry? Theo d o r e 
Green, Brown & Haley lecturer 
for 1957, likened our intellectual 
age to Eliot's "Wasteland." Cit-
ing the "age of anxiety" theme of 
Auden and the "ousider" - theses 
of Wilson, Green points out that 
this generation has yet to choose 
its values. 
He presents the predicament of 
a culture searching for itself. In 
this situation, critical analysis 
threatens to become a tool with 
which to tag and explain, but not 
to evaluate or change, our world. 
Published by the Rutgers Press, 
Dr. Greene's lectures entitled, 
"Moral, Aesthetic and Religious 
Insight," offer a systematic ap-
proach to the question of value 
and judgment. The Scripps col-
lege professor builds his lectures 
on the writings of Emanuel Kant. 
Primarily, he utilizes Kant's so 
lution to the egocentric problem 
by postulating the existence of 
a knower, a knowing, and a know-
able. That is, with the existence 
of an individual, there must be a 
process whereby he is conscious 
of his existence (the knowing) 
and hence there exist other things 
about which he may know. 
But related directly to the ques-
tion of values, Dr. Greene offers 
us a method of measurement 
with which we may gauge the 
value of things and acts of per-
sons. Perhaps in no other age has 
such a measurement been needed. 
In the swirling designs of con-
temporary art, in the conflicting 
chants of the hawked creeds and 
the hypocrisy of political action, 
the great danger is not so much 
apathy as the ,willingness to ac-
cord all things a common value. 
For between common values, all 
things being equal, there is no 
choice. But choice cannot be made 
without placing a value or decid-
ing values. This is the importance 
of Greene's lectures. 
REMEMBER 
BELL'S BAKERY 
3811 No. 26th—SI(9.1356 
• FOR QUALITY BAKING PRODUCTS. 
• COMPLETE LINE OF CREAM- 
FILLED PASTRIES 
The Brown & Haley lectures 
are more than an institution at 
CPS, and every student should at-
tend this evening's presentation. 
'Seven Sisters' Spring 
Play Presentation 
(Continued from Page 1) 
in charge of lighting, and Jim 
Grassman is stage manager. 
Susanne Holman and Susie 
Sprenger are in charge of adver-
tising. Working with properties 
will be Sharleen Kirkpatrick, Su-
san Armstrong, Marie Gustafson, 
and Gary Larson. 
The stage crew consists of Rob-
ert Donley, Charles Comeau, Den-
nis Flannigan, Richard Franzen, 
Kay Layton, Pete Martin, Milt 
Mower, and Jere Pennell. Fred 
Breidenbach designed the scenery. 
Jones Speaks Tonight 
(Continued from Page 1) 
the three most important books 
of the last 25 years. "I don't be-
lieve in dictating what books peo-
pIe should read. A good many of 
the classics," he admitted, "Bore 
me." 
"You had better make up your 
mind whether you like teaching," 
Jones advised students consider-
ing a career as a scholar in the 
humanities. Scientists and, to a 
lesser extent, social scientists 
have an out in government and 
industry, he noted, but the stu-
dent in the humanities, to make 
a living, generally must teach. 
The study of the humanities is 
on the rise, Jones thinks. "The 
current obsession of the country 
with science . . . is a fever that 
will pass," he said. "Scientists 
need humanistic training." 
When You Want Office Supplies 
C. Fred Christensen 
STATIONER 
932 Pacific Ave - BR 2-4629 
Tacoma, Wash 
"Your College Bank" 
CENTRAL BANK 
6th Ave. at Pine—K St. at 12th 
Member Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corp. 
Henri's Styling Salon 
and 
Henri's Barber Shop 
3321 No. 26th - SK 2-4833 
Open Mcnday Throegh Scvrbay 
Evenings by Appoininsers' 
• SPECIALIZING IN HAIR 
STYLING and CUTTING 
Special Prices for College Girls 
in Heir Styling and Cutting 
Opportunity Offered 
For Talks With Jones 
An opportunity for f a c u 1 t y 
members, English majors, and 
other interested students to meet 
and talk with Howard Mumford 
Jones, Brown & Haley lecturer, 
has been scheduled for 4 p.m. to-
day. 
The student-faculty coffee hour 
with the noted scholar will be 
held in faculty lounge of the Mu-
sic building. 
B U D I L ' S 
FLOWERS 
* 
2616 6th Ave. 
	 MA 7-3890 
For Boys and Girls, Men and Women with Acne! 
WOULD YOU LIKE A SMOOTHER, CLEARER,11 
 
HEALTHIER, BLEMISH-FREE COMPLEXION? 11 
derful new feeling of perfect groom-
cleaner, healthier, smoother glowing 
complexion . . . and with such a won-
ma! Over a month's supply, postage 
paid,direct-to-you for only - - 
day will give you amazing results you 
probably thought impassible! A clearer, 
Simple to use—just a few minutes a $4 •95 
No Federal Tax 
CAMPUS 
. GROOM AIDS• 
FILl. OUT ORDER FORM BELOW AND MAlL TOOAY! 	 J1 
INTERNATIONAL STANDARD LABORATORIES, Inc. 
700 Prudential Bldg., Houston 25, Texas 
Enclosed is $4.95 (check, cash, money-order 1 CAMPUS Kit 
Norny(frrint) 	
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Address.............................................................................................. 
City.........------------ ................................Zone ------- ...State................ 
Seen and Reviewed 
SNEA Slates Officer 
Elections This Evening 
Members of the CPS Studet 
National Educatidti • ASsociatic 
will hold their annual election 
officers today in the facul 
lounge of the Music building. 'FI 
meeting is scheduled from 7 
8, preceding the Brown & Hale 
lecture. 
This year's president, Dick Pe 
kins, urges as manySNEA men 
bers as possible to turn out f 
the election. • 
The nominating commIttee not 
mated the following people f 
the SNEA offices: president, A 
lene Dettrick and Larry Mill. 
vice president, Jere Pennell at 
Grace Swan; recording secretar ,  
Carol Williamson and Helen La. 
ti; corresponding secretary, Mar 
Ann Nelson and Eileen Kurtl 
treasurer, Gene DeLorme, Pat. 
Purdue and Nancy Keatley; hi 
torian, Sigrid Arnston and Dic 
Stevenson. 
TAYLOR'S 
2614V2 Sixth Ave. 
BR 2-1077 
OFFiCE MACHINE 
Sales and Rentals 
Typewriters 
Portables - Standard Models 
By CAROLYN COX 
	 LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 	 by Dick Siblee 
